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Here you can find the menu of Arepa And Co in Hackney. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Scarlett Clark likes about Arepa And Co:

rustic, relaxed and rustic – three small varieties that they would not connect in the rule with bethnal green, but
embedded in the rows of bars and restaurant on paradise row, lies the Venezuelan restaurant arepa co. read

more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its customers, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and have something. What Arthur Kennedy doesn't like about Arepa And Co:

Walk along the canal and finding independent cafe like this is always great. Who knows there is Venezuelan food
tucked far in along the canal. They serve simple home made Venezuelan breakfast which was a good change to
the typical English breakfast. They even play Latin tunes! What a way to brighten up my morning. I could imagine
myself having these local breakfast while on holiday in Venezuela. read more. For those who want to a cocktail

after work and hang out with friends, Arepa And Co from Hackney is a good bar, and you have the opportunity to
try scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits

you, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment offers.
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Cocktail�
MOJITO

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Drink�
DRINKS

Tea� & In�sio�
PEPPERMINT TEA

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

BEEF

BANANA

BEANS

PEPPERMINT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 9-18:00
Tuesday 9-22:00
Wednesday 9-22:00
Thursday 9-22:00
Saturday 10-22:00
Sunday 10-18:00
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